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WEDNESDAY MORNING2 T RUSTS
MUSIC.

MUST BE MOVED NORTH. XTOCAL TEACHER DESIRES PUPILS V —Terms reasonable : beginners ore- 
f erred. Claxton’s, 8 Queen east.imlttee to Sickness te Increasing: In the Vol-

Forces—Evacuation Ar
rangements Sncceaofnl.

Ponce, Porto Rico, Oct. A—U U the well- 
grounded and almost unanimous opinion ot 
the medical staff of the American army in 
Porto Rico that the condition of the volun- 

forces hcse necessitates their removal

A Warm Time In Co
Limit Euelld, Algebra, Fbr»»e» 

and Botany.
Corporationnnteer

PERSONAL.

-|> EMOVED FROM 165 QUEEN WES’S XV to 414 Yonge street-Prof. Campbell.
world-renowned phrenologist. Business , < 

capabilities positively indicated.

Trustee Baird end his com”l*t„^l “*i 
yesterday afternoon and c<™™f“ ,hanKe
r'tss," »

cuclld, algebra, botany and ,
school in each wart. It also ashs thatjn 
the larger schools, the principals be alio 
cd more freedom In management.

A Free Hand to Act.

Miss Lynah Cuts Loose 
the Sixth Rai

OF ONTARIO.From the Usual Course in His Ad
dress to Trinity Students. Safe Deposit*Vaults, 19-21 Xing-St. 

West, Toronto.
me

$1,000,000 YONGE-ST.—REMOVED FROM 1
_______ 165 Queen west. Scientific palm- !->
lstry. Ladles only.414Capital

d.
Matthews.

Acts as" Administrator. In case of Intes
tacy, or witli will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc and undertake» all kinds of Trusts. 

Money to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc™

C<DeposU Boxes to rent In Vaults, abso
lutely fire and burglar proof Wills ap
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge. _ 

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor
poration retain the professional care of 
same.

toer
north. Sickness Is Increasing and has been 
Increasing during the past three weeks at 
an alarming rate. To-day the Melt report 
shows over 2700 In hospitals or In <lu®xt®™ 
out of a total command of 10,000 men, that 
Is, over 25 per cent, of the troops are 00 
the sick list. This, however, does not mean 
that there is an effective strength of uou 
men. The soldiers discharged froth, the 
hospitals os fit for duty, In nine cases ont 
of ten, are incapable of- service and, IX or
dered on duty, arc almost Invariably back

«Teller end Taranto j 
the Winner» — Reap 
Eventa nt Morris Pi 
Ionia—Summaries nni 
the Day. ,

Windsor Race Track, Oct 
' race meet opened here to-d 

wet; track sloppy. Results:
First race, % mJie, all age 

1; Farm Life, 95, 2; InfeUce 
J,15. Grade C., Darbone, 
Maud Lyles, Irksome, Green! 
also ran.

Second race, 5)4 furlongs, 2 
lug—Weller, MO, 1; Murk Ha 
Cotta, 96, 3. Time 1.08%. 
Tip-Top, Nellie O'Neill, Kul

Third race, 7 furlongs, 3 
upwards, selling—Ellsmere. ; 
Jane, 104, 2; Albert 8., 110, 
Gelgo, Ferryman II., Sir El 
l’ricoa, Revenue also ran.

Fourth race, % mile, 2-y 
nevln, 110, 1; Lizzie Kelly 
George, 110, 3. Time 1.1(5} 
Silver Fish and Carotte also

The Annual Reopening of Trinity 
College School — The Boy» With 
Foghorns Mach In Evidence — 
Bishop Baldwin’s Masterly Ad
dress.

TVALMISTKY - LADY PALMIST, fit X Adelatde-street west. 25 cents.
i

JJS. K'-.'TSÎV*
to act,” was read by Mr.
Which Dr. Noble described briefly

.“.jss-ta-'r.jrasjr's is; sr
witness the opening of Trinity Medical ncctlon with the fifth book or
SchoTyeeterday afternoon. there la a “ “' tiinm .nd

The students, of course, were noisy—tin whom were about to go into 
horns, college songs und cries are but cm- part Into the High School, 
blems of goodfellowshlp, and they were «Cursed Algebm. ^
largely in evidence yesterday. The doctor condemned the tencai *

Bishop Baldwin Eloanent. the four subjects, generally, in v
But the feature of the day was the first Schools, exclaiming, “Our pt»*^ algebra.” 

lecture delivered by Bishop Baldwin, who, in* their hearts over the cursed 
It must be said, made a departure. His The committeemen were all sarisfirt wtin 
address was a clear departure from the the curriculum up t0J^c *înl” ^hole was 
stereotyped form. No meaningless remarks but the educational system as a 
or austere Jollying. The Bishop under- strongly censured 
took in his talk to go very deep—to 1m- Mr. Starr considered It, one 
plant into the minds of his hearers an am- rank a a any that exists. Dut
bltlon above that of the scholar. The Blab- Mr. Balrt saM: "The children
op dug to the root of the matter at once; mto a hopper and run througn, ir
his eloquent facts would have staggered live of their different alms. dwarfing
Ingersoll, and were worthy of consideration Trustee Kent described it a» a 
by the keenest and most learned disputant, system." 
but yet the Bishop did not at all overshoot 
the mark, for, though tne students came 
to blow horns, yet the forceful Impress of 
the speaker’s words soon grasped, and for 

Minor Matters. over an hour they listened In silence, brok-
T. Hodglns, Q.C., Master-ln-Ordlnary, wi'l on only by applause.

I be In the city on Saturday to hear argument The Bishop Thanked,
___  l on the Homestead Society cases. At the conclusion Dean Gelkie, In the

j The Synod of Niagara will open to-morrow name of all. present, thanked the Bishop 
Residents Kick |n christ Church schoolhouso. Bishop Dn- fot his address, which could not fail to 

Moulin and Mrs. DuMoulln will be at home rcach „ chord In many hearts, 
i to the delegates and their friends to-morrow it was late before Dean Gelkie and the

Dean Gcl-

OTOUT PEOPLE REDUCED IN ,i 
O weight In a few weeks without, modi- 1 
cine. First-class city references. 219 Mo- 
Caul-street. 244 ’ y

Bated, after 
the pre-

out
TXOMINION SECRET SERVICE AND 1 
IX Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, $ 

Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement cases Ï 
Investigated, evidence collected for solid- -X 
tors, etc. For over 20 years chief detective* 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Railway a 
system. Office, Medical Council Building, t 
157 Bay-street, Toronto.

In the hospitals within • few days, 
medical officers have found that the con
valescents do not end seemingly cannot 
recover their strength In this climate, and 
for this reason they are being sent norm 
as rapidly as possible, several hundred leav
ing every week.

It Is a significant fact that there Isa 
wide disparity between the sickness lb the 
volunteer and regular commands. Ih the 
regular Infantry regiments the sickness 
averages only about 10 per cent., while in 
the volunteer regiments It averages 34 per 
cent.

The worst feature of the situation is the 
steady Increase In the number of typhoid 

which to-day reach over 400.

A E. PLUMMER,
Manager.13

__ BUSINESSjCAHDS.
T> HINTING — FDR ANYTHING 
AT statements, billheads, letterheai 
notoheads cards, labels, tabular woi 
booklets. Imitation typewritteu circula 
ihdge reports, bylaws, etc., you have i 
best work here. Adams, 401 Yonge.

Diamonds
Exceptedof "rush as

=s, \committing en aggravated assault on 
Samuel Beaty, will be tried to-morrow.

John Kelly of Halifax- was arrested to
night for smashing some flower pots In 
Kent's fruit store.

R. Webster’s tailor «tore, King-street 
east, was broken into this evening and 
two suits of clothes, valued at $75, were 
stolen.

EDUCATION..........................................................
O TAMMERERS-HOME AND SCHOOL, 
O conducted on a scientific method, re
sult of careful study of 40 years, by oas 
who was an Inveterate stammerer. Approv
ed by the medical faculty as the only true 
relief. W. Bate, 392 College-street, Toron, 
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.________ 350

Fifth race, 1)4 miles, 4-ye.i 
selling—Rockwood, 100, 1; b 
101, 2; Flnkey Potter, 99, 3. 
Traveler and Last Fellow all

Sixth race, % mile, all age? 
101, 1; Cogmooale.lOti, 2; La.lj 
96, 3. Time 1.17%. Josephine 
net and Mystery also ran.

Card for To-D.
Windsor, Oct. 6.—First race 

lag—tinter Mamie 107, Ann'e 
sephlne K. 104, June Bug, Vli 
Henry, Giles Shine,
Prince Hal, Farm Life, Freni 
lore. Princess Ninette, Gertie^ 
lee, Rosa 97.

Second race, 7 furlongs 
Salvado 110, Belle of Niles,
H II. 107, True Light, Annie 
Morgan, Glen Albyu 100.

Third race, mile, selling—A 
Sir Errol, Bagpipe 102, I’en-lt 
ther 99, Guilder 98, Earl Foil 
dn 04, Judge Quigley, Ullle 
Taylor, Olay Pointer 80.

Fourth race, 5 furlougs, se 
toff 103, Zasnlosa lou, Burma 
tie Regent, Cosada 99, Reed 
07, Leostt-atusj El mi ne 94.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, ael 
110, ’ Onalaska, Debrldu 110, 
E\. rest 107, Purse . Proud 
Revenue 100.

ii.xth race, % mile, selling 
Sanger 106, Our Lizzie, 81 
Lucksley 104, Col. Frank Wat 
Zeno, Cuba Free, Onzcca, 8a 
et 07.

npHEBE are certain staples 
1 which perhaps all jewelers 

can supply equally well.
But not Diamonds.
To be sold aright they must 

be bought aright.
Some years ago we made a 

radical departure in buying.
Since then we have selected 

every Diamond personally from 
the Amsterdam cutter.

In so doing we have to pay 
‘prompt cash ” the instant they 
come into our possession.

This, and this only, explains 
WHY we are able to offer such 
value in Diamonds.

cases,

Surprised nt Spaniards’ Frankness.
San Juan, Porto Bleo, Oct. 4.—The Aroeri- 

___commissioners to arrange for the eva
cuation of Porto Rico have been eminently 
successful In their dealings with the Span
ish commissioners, and It Is believed that 
within two weeks at the furthest the last 
of the Spanish troops will have sailed for 
heme. Their mission has been accomplish
ed without friction. More or less trouble 
was anticipated at the outset, but the Am
erican commissioners have been agreeably 
surprised at the frankness and candor the 
Spanish commissioners have displayed.

While General maclas and General Orte
ga, the second in command in the Island, 
and one of the Spanish Commissioners, In 
their, conversations with the American 
commissioners, have fully acknowledged 
the fact that the loss of Cervera's fleet cut 
off all hope of succor from Spain, they stlR 
maintain that the American army bad' â 
tremendous task before It In crossing the 
mountains, and Macias contends that the 
American army could not have reached the 
gates of San Juan without a loss of 10,000 
men.

No Love Lost.
Trustees Starr and Noble do not think 

exactly alike along educational lines, and 
a little unpleasantness was caused by tne 
two before the meeting was over, waen 
Mr. Starr had given his views open the 
question before the committee, the Doctor 
exclaimed: “That's a piece of the greatest 
runt I ever heard."

Before adjourning, It was thought best 
that something practical should he done, 

sub committee was appointed, to look 
Into the matter. It consists of 
Kent (chairman), Starr, Douglas,

canHamilton Board of Works Transacted 
Little Business Yesterday. LEGAL CARDS.

Tj EEVE & CHURCH, BAHR1STE1 
XV Solicitors, "Dineeu Building," a 
lunge and Temperance. J. M. Reeve, (J, 
Thos. L. Church.

swan

. Ferguson-A venae
Against Noises Caused by Sbunt

Plebiscite Returns — P. W. evening.
XV ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SH8P. i\X ley & Middleton, Maclaren. Mucdun 
aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solid 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to lost 
on city property at lowest rates.

sellso a 
further 
Trustees 
Noble and Burns.

faculty ascended the platform, 
kle welcomed those present, regretting the. 
state of the weather at the opening of tne 

He Introduced Bishop Baldwin 
to whom It was always a pleasure 

The Bishop started out with a

lag —
Dnyfoot Laid to Rest — Stares- Tbe Stares-Cook conspiracy case will be 

heard before Judge Snider to-morrow. 
Cook .Case Corne» U» To-Day — There Is a shortage of Ice here, and the

City. I Ice dealers decline to accept new custom- 
’ ; era. The butchers are feeling the want

college, 
as one 
to listen, 
story.

TT'ILMEU & IRVING, BAR1USTL.EUT HESS ENLARGED.Notes From tbe Ambitions
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 4.—(Special.)—Tne \ of Ice.

, . _ , , aaaatnn for in ! That amusing comedy, “A Bachelor sBoard of Works was In sesst Honeymoon," will be the bill at the Grand
hear this evening. Very little business un opern House to-morrow evening, 
transacted. Aid. Nelltgan did not bring The IsraeMtlsh Benefit Society held a 
un his bicycle bylaw, • as was expected, ball In the Arcade Hall this evening 
it will he Introduced at the next meet- about forty couples being present.

llgan’s orchestra supplied the music.

Yesterday Dnll Among tbe Stenm- 
-Frelght Heavy—Arrivals— 

Wharf Notes.
T ORB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, I 
I J Heitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street es 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

He Told a Story.
There was once an English Infidel vis'ting 

the FIJI Islands. While there he was up
braiding one of tbe chiefs for having given 
up their religion fqr that of the English and 
call'ng them fools. The chief pointed Im
pressively to tbe oven and the stove, ex
claiming that a year ago that would have 
been his fate. _ „ ,,

Is there any good In religion? Yes, said 
T«e Deliberations — A Board of the Bishop. He wished to speak to them

Arbitration Will Settle Disputes of their future. Men of the prtfes ion were 
_ _ , ,. . heroes In many instances. Many n nouie

—Officers Elected. „fe had been given up in the dread fight
against sickness and disease. • They had 
gone without glamor—unlike those of the 
military art-hut they had borne away tro
phies on which the whole world is to-day 
resting. [Cheers.]

Revelation Touches Science.
He honored the profession as It appear- 

lts divine form, approaching the 
There were

en

Persia arrived yesterdayThe steamer 
morning from Hamilton and ■ took on a 
big cargo Of freight, which the Melbourne 
left here the day before. She cleared for 
Montreal.

The A. J. Tymon went over to Lewiston 
yesterday and returned with a big shipment 
of fruit.

Mr. Thomas Nlhan, proprietor of the 
Garden City, was In the city yesterday for 
a few hours. The injury he received to his 
leg while working on board his ship Is al
most better. Mr. Nlhan left for St. Cath
arines on the Lakeside.

The steamer Empress of India, whloh le 
lying In the drydock at Picton, la at pre
sent cut up Into three parts. Her length 
win be Increased by 45 feet, which will 
make her 2,17 feet long and about the 
same length as the Chlcora. Other exten
sive repairs are also being made, and when 
the Empress makes. her appearance next 
season she will be almost new.

The Lake Michigan left Montreal last 
night and will arrive In Toronto to-morrdlv 
at MUloy’s Wharf.

The steamer John Hanlan went to Oak
ville last night to bring a cargo of fruit 
and merchandise here to-morrow.

The schooner St. Joseph pulled In yester
day from Oswego with 616 tons at coal for 
Dickson & Eddy.

The arrivals yesterday were: 
front Niagara Falla and Lewiston, Lakeside 
from St. Catharines, Persia from Hamilton, 
St. Joseph from Oswego, Queen City from 
Queenston and Mqcassn from Hamilton.

The Maeassn, Lakeside and Chlcora con
veyed only a few straggling passengers 
yesterday to tbe.clty. On their return trips 
they were almost deserted, save for the 
big amount of freight.

Nel-
MEDICAL.Ing ■

The bylaws prepared by Aid. Stewart 
to define the duties of the City Engineer 
and Street Commissioner were not re
ferred to during the meeting. The Board a 

not enthusiastically souud-

Ryrie Bros.,CIGAEUAKERS CEASE T"x U. COOK. T11UOAT AND LUNOI 
I } Consumption. Bronchitis and Calais 
specially treated uy medical inhalation 
9u College-street. Toronto._________

WILL RAISE CORNWALL BRIDGE.
Corner

Yonge and Adelaide Sts., 
TORONTO.

W. Leslie of Collins’ Bay Rafting 
Co. Gets the Contract.

Yesterday the contract for raising the two 
wrecked spans of the New York and Otta
wa Railway bridge at Cornwall was given 
to W. Lesslle of the Collins Bay Rafting 
Company, $25,000 being the amount agreed 

The work will be started Immedl-

members are 
Ing Its praises.

B Uni Olty Solicitor waa 
| write to the Grand Trunk Railway Com- 

gsny, respecting complaints made by hei- 
resldeuts, of noises caused

Stake Races nt MorrlTYR. SPRODLE, B.A., SPECIAL» 
I / catarrh and nervous disorder*, 
ters answered. Newport, Vermont.

New York, Oet. 4.—It was 
comfortably ot Morris Park 
tnere wag a large crowd pres 
lue races. There were six at 
Hurricane Stakes, with Corme 
luvorite over Satin Slipper. '1 
prompt amt Satm Slipper mad 
itng, winning very 
Mtuue stakes, at 7 
lour starters, with Bnnasia 
i noire. The race proved to I 

list kind of a victory
toil from end to end. __

First race, 5 furioug 
(Bunts), 6 to 1, 1, by a len 
btune, 107 (Spencer), 10 to 1, 
Scolders, 128 (Doggett), 3 to 
1.01)4. Counsellor Weruberg, 
Bird, Ben Hadad, Greatlana, 1 
er, Armament, Mark Mlles, K 
bent also ran.

secondk race, 6% furlongs- 
(Spencerj, 2 to-1, 1, by a len 
tirop, 112 (Doggett), 15 to 1, 2. 
Col. Tenney, 115 (Thrall, 
1.21)4. Maid of Harlem, Frt 
Campus, Camot-tp and Except!

Third race. Hurricane, 8 f 
Ing—Su tin Slipper, 107 (T 
by two lengths ; Diminutive, Its 
E to 1, 2, by a length ; Cormort 
her), 9 to 5, 3. Time LOO. 
Luke of Mlddleburg and Merr 
run.

Fourth race. Belle Meade, 
Pu nâatur, 115 (Cawaon), 7 to 1 

tlengths; Lillian Belle, 112 <8p< 
2, by four lengths; Bendoran, I 

. to 5, 3. Time 1.27. Wood Ran 
l lftli race, mile—Wh'te Fro 

her), 12 to 1, 1, by a head; Wt 
(Spencer), 4 to 1, 2, by a he 
Keene, 100 (Clawson), 7 to 2, 3. 
Mucy, Dr. Catlett, Sensation 
Walter also ran.

Sixth race, selling, mile—Ch 
fO'Connor), 5 to 1, 1, by a lei 
108 (Maher), 10 to 5. 2, by a I 
«Inn, 103 (James) 15 to 1, R. 
Glcnolne TSstncn, Scotch PI 
Quick, Mazarino, Blnaldo, 1 
Marl to also

Instructed to
The second and last session of the Domin

ion Cigar Manufacturers’ convention was 
held yesterday morning at the Board of 
Trade. After concluding business left 
over from the previous meetings, the ques
tion of appointing a Board of Arbitration 
was thoroughly discussed, and It was 
finally decided to appoint a Board of Ar
bitration to settle all disputes which may 
crop up.

A paper was then read by 
Gagnler, the acting Secretary 

-elation, on “Trade Marks." 
that no geographical or descriptive name 
should constitute n trade-mark. A "trade 
mark” he said, “should consist of some 
arbltary word or phrase to distinguish one 
particular brand from another."

It was moved by M.' Hlrsch of Montreal, 
and seconded by W. G. Reid, Hamilton, 
that steps be taken- to hgve the associa
tion Incorporated In the Dominion. The 
Executive will be Instructed to take all 
the necessary steps to accomplish this end.

Will See Underwriters.

gu son-avenue
-by shunting. ■

It was decided to expend $50 to fix up 
Blyth-street.

The claim made by Miss Agnes Craw
ford, elocutionist, for $300 damages for 
Injuries received from a fall on a side
walk. was laid over for further consider
ation. '

ART.. _ ........................................................
T W. L. FOK8TER - PORT 
(J « Palming. Rooms; 24 King- 
..eat, Toronto.

SAVE MONEYupon.

An Immense fleet, consisting of 35 large 
upper lake vessels and five steamers. Is 
going from the upper lakes to engage In the 

These steamers have rlie

easily.
furlongsby purchasing theed in

teachings of Jesus Himself, 
points of contact between Revelation and 
Science. It is a trite saying that the 
Bible Is not a book of science. On the 
contrary the whole credibility of the Bible 
rested on science. T» begin with the 
creation. If the Bible were to say the 
world Is self-existent, the man of science 
would lav It down, It solemnly asseverates 
"In the beginning God created the heaven 
and the earth."

MARRIAGE LICEN3E3. ^
XX B.'"m"aMa"ISSUER OF MARtpawi 
XI • Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. 
mgs. 589 Jarvis street._________

SUNLIGHT 
INCANDESCENT 
GAS BUHNER

for Bau 
Summitocean trade, 

largest carrying capacity of any steamers 
going through the Welland Canal, and Tlte 
Marine Review estimates the cost to take 
them down at about $50,000. The first tow 
left Ogdenshurg this morning, In charge 
of the steamer New Islafid Wanderer. Nine 
more vessels will arrive there to-day. Tne 
work will be done by the Folgers end Don
nellys.

Mr. H. 
of the asso
rte claimed

Amalgamation Abandoned.
The directors of the Hamilton Art School 

bave dropped the Jdea of amalgamation 
with the Public Library Board. It was 
at first thought this would be feaslbte, hut 
further consideration 61 the subject showed 
It to be unworkable. The Art School Board 
bas decided to hold monthly instead of quar
terly meetings, and to have a Finance Com
mittee and an Internal Manadèihent Com- 

■ mlttee. ' !

veterinary. X
ZAM’AltlU VETERINARY CULLKUi 
U Limited. Temperance-street, TMontc 

Affiliated with the Uulvemty < 
Session begins in October.__ '

----’A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY JJJ
scon, 07 Jlar-street. Sueclalil§g 

diseases of dog* Telepnon» 141.

It Delights all who see It.
The Most Perfect Ughs on the 

Market. T
Makes the Home Look dheery.

Showroom open from 8 to 10 every evening. 
Call and see the light for yourself.

114 VICTORIA STREET-

Canada.
Toronto.

Hit a Blank Wall.
Modern materialism has endeavored out 

of molecules ami atome) to find a God, and 
what have been the results? They have 
reached a great blank 'wall, which no one

F. T tChlcora order Mt Clemens Sprndel Water. B. 
H- Howard & Co., agents.Went Prohibition.

All the returns for the WeetWorth elec
toral district In the plebiscite Vt>te, except 
one, Bob-diviKion 2, West Flamboro, were re
ceived to-day by Returning Officer Dornn. 
They show a majority of 907 for prohibition,

It is

STORAGE,, urnePorter Hit With a Pitcher.
On Monday night Detective Porter was 

called to the home of Joseph Arnett, 
Queen-street west, where It was said that 

abusing his wife and family, 
cool reception and it Is

346can pass.
Huxley said, I repudiate bald material

ism. He proposed a solution: the only 
way out of the slough of despond Into 
which materialism leads us Is to express 

absolute Ignorance of the cause and

A committee consisting of Messrs. E. 
M. Ousson, John Michaels. J. Bruce 
Payne, L. O. Grothe and Michael Hlrsch, 
was appointed for the purpose of confer- 
lng with the underwriters to see It the 
rate of insurance can be reduced. The 
rate now being charged by the insurance 
companies Is, so the association claim, too 
high.

A paper was to be read by R. D. McDon
ald of London, on “Factory Bookkeep
ing," but Mr. McDonald was so busy- 
being engaged in the prohibition campaign 
—that he did not have time to prepare 
the paper, much to tbe regret of all those 
present.

Ellsworth & Munson, 200, 209%, 211 x 
street. _

TANSY PILLS KvM
K A and positive ladles relief. At stores or by
f BSÜ.S1. B. F. CATON, Heston, Mesa. Book FUZE.totals .being 2177 for, 1270 against, 

expected the West Flamboro division will 
give a majority against prohibition, hut It 
will be smsll.

Arnett was
anegedfl<thatg Arnett struck him with a 
pitcher. Arnett appeared In the PoMCe 
Court yesterday and was remanded until 
to-day.

our 
effect.

Tyndall had shown that no life was 
voluntarily generative in structure.

Sir William Gove In the Coronation of 
Forces asserts, “the cause of all causa
tion is the will, and all creation the act 
of the living God.”

Sir William Dawson, a geologist of 
whom Canada should be proud, says there 
are no remains of man before the past 
Pliocene or modern period.

This Is sharply divided into two sections 
by the submergence and upheaval of vast 
portions of the continent.

Proving that these cave men did live 
at the time given in the Bible.

If you corollate the divine statements 
of the Bible with the latest science, there 
is perfect concordance as a result.

Niagara Falls a Clock.
We had near Toronto one of the great 

earth clocks of the world, Niagara Falls, 
and by this Sir Charles Lyall’s researches 
show an exact parallel with divine count 
of ages. Everything, to sum up, pointed 

fact, “God’s word is true.” 
He knew there were gins and pitfalls 
before them, but passing on, they were 
to meet disease and death, and bear their 
parts.

The question Is, who can say to the 
great groaning mass of humanity, “Take 
up thy bed and walk”—can materialists? 
Can you? No.but there Is one^theLord Jesus 
Christ, one of whose mighty titles is “The 
Healer.”

There are diseases of the optic nerve 
that no aphthalmlc art can cure, paralysis 
that may not be stayed. The resurrec
tion of the body troubled the learned 
Greek, but Christ comes and says to all 
ages, “The dead shall walk.” There is 
one thing infidelity has never been able 
to face, that is, where Christ came from. 
In all your pursuits of science, therefore, 
recognize Him, he concluded.

The faculty occupied seat» on the plat
form.

T7^ AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY - Tv wishing to place their household 
fects in storage will do the Lester Storage Company, 309 Spftd- 
avenue.

What Corn Broom» Arc Made of.
Comparatively few understand the nature 

of broom corn, where It comes from or how 
it grows.

Boeckh Bros. & Co., Toronto, have furn
ished The World readers with some par 
ticulars concerning this plant, which should 
prove of interest to housekeepers gener
ally.

The broom corn Is grown from seed, plant
ed in much the same way as ordinary corn.
It is planted in early spring, in ground 
carefully prepared. The preparation of the 
ground is important, and requires years 
of experience and, study. The climate is 
also Important, as it must be neither too 
hot nor too cold, but of even temperature, 
otherwise the growth of the corn may lie 
hindered, and It would redden quickly. The 
State of Illinois produces the bulk of the 
broom corn used in Canada.

The length of this corn varies from three Struck a seventh Time,
to six feet, and, while growing, looks some- Robert McKenzie, a man with six pre - 
what like long prairie grass. During ous convictions against him, was sent to 
growth it has a root or stalk on the end, the Central Prison yesterday for 18 montas.

H* was convicted of stealing a quantity of 
tobacco from the G.T.R.

Germania Club Officer».
The Germania Club elected the following 

directors last evening: H Ramsperger, A 
Hackbusch, H Gelss, W T Kraft, Moritz 
Mueller, A Martin, C Wagner, F Boehmer, 
Leo Blatz, Max Muller and F Schwarz. 
A Ramsperger was elected president, A 
Hacksbusch vice-president, H Geiss trea
surer, W E Kraft corresponding secretary, 

i Moritz Mueller recording secretary and li
brarian. The club Is in a satisfactory con
dition.

I DR. GULL’S
Î Celebrated English RemedyAn Inquest Will Be Held.

Coroner Young conferred with Mr. W. E. 
Raney of Crown Attorney De-wart’s office 
yesterday In reference to tie two deaths at 
Mrs. Moore’» baity farm, 1 Erie-street, on 
Monday. The inquest will take place at l 

to-day at Bate, & Dodd’s undertak
ing establishment.

i cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture 
Price S1.C0 per bottle.

@ Agency-308 Yonge-st., Toronto

OPTICI ANS.

rt~fHaPmllf*MtD^oennaet.^egUilNew Officer» Elected.
The meeting then adjourned till the f f- 

ternoon, when the election and installation 
of officers took place, all being elected 
unanimously as follows:

Hon. President—Michael Hlrsch, Mon
treal.

President—J. Bruce Payne, Granby, Que.
First Vice-President—R» D. McDonald, 

London.
Second Vice-President—L.O. Grothe,Mon-

p.m.

NEW ran.
McManus Lost Hie Salt.

judge Morson entered a non-ault yester
day in the action of Patrick McManus 
against the London Life Insurance Co. 
Mary McManus Insured her husband without 
his consent, and Patrick sued for the am
ount of the premiums paid.

P. W. Dayfoot’e Funeral.
The remains of the late P W Dayfoot 

(were brought to the city this morning from 
Woodstock, and this afternoon a public ser
vice waa held In Jaines-street Baptist 
Church. Raws J L Gllmour, J W McKay, 
•Woodstock, and Dr Lyle being the clergy
men offlc 
church at
C G Booker, A Lutes, H H Lloyd, J Lewis,

I 'll New and VV J Copp.
Police Points.

At Ote Police Court to-day James Taafe, 
for operating a sweat-board at Stoney 
Creek Fair, was fined $10 and $9.72 costs., 
or one month.

John Walker, a youth found guilty of 
theft and vigrancy, will be sentenced to
morrow.

The two Burkes, who stand charged with

money to loan.
T F YOU WANT TO BORROW 
I on household goods, planofc 
mercies, horses and wagons, caM 
oar Instalment plan of lending; 
meats by the mouth or week; •
tlons confidential. Toronto Loan
nntce Company, Room 10, Latvia 
No. 6 Klns-stroe. west

BILLIARD GOODS. Entries for Morris
New York, Oct. 4.—Flint 

tortile, 1)4 utile#—Mnuchest 
Rudd 151, Widower, Herman

Second race, selling, » furlo: 
er's mile—Momentum 114, He 
107, Charley Rose 105, Mytl 
Double Quick, Htachelberg, H 
194, Botina Dea^ Uncle Let 
til one 102. Hanjop Cnmpanh 
Lark, Fleeting Gold, Iuspec-llo 
98, Red Spider, General Mace,

Third race, handicap, 6)4 In 
era mile—Frlagrane 126, Toll 
tirxlo, Kirkwood 121, Muggln- 
mental 116, Passaic, The Gare 
«.option 110, Leplda 107.

Fourth race, 61000, Wit tier’s 
ville, KlnnJklnuulc 112 Ben 1 
nssas 10», Decanter, Swlftma 
etila, Bardella 103, Baster Uei

Fifth

New and handsome Designs In Bil
liard Tables of nil kinds.

Special brand of 
Cloths.

Ivory Balls, Fancy Cues, Lignum- 
Vitae, Bowlin* Alley Balls Staple 
Pins, Etc.

Billiard repairs of 
promptly attended to.

I

fine Billiard
la ting. The funeral left the 

3 o’clock, the pall-bearers being treal.
Third Vice-President—G.E.Tuckett, Ham

ilton.
Treasurer—O. R. Brenner, London.
Secretary—George Milligan, London.
Executive committee—É. W. Cusson, 

Montreal; W. K. Hollornn, Brantford : C. 
H. Nelson, Montreal.

An Advisory Board was also appointed, 
consisting of S. M. Dnvls and J. Bruce 
Payne, the retiring Hon. President and 
the Incoming Hon. President, respectively.

The Legislation committee is as follows: 
W. - G. Reid. London, chairman; J. 
Michaels, Montreal; J. M. Fortier, Mon
treal.

After tendering the usnrt votes of 
thanks to the retiring officers, for their 
zeal and energy on behalf of the associa
tion, the convention adjourned until next 
year.

f V» ONBY LOANED-BICYÇM» M 
lYl ed. Ell&worth s, 209, 209% and 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert. ^

: to the one
nil kindswhich has to be cut off when the corn 

to harvested In the fall of the year.
The market prices decline or advance ac

cording to the aize of the crop, which Is 
materially affected by drought.

The corn to cat In the fall when It is 
at Its best, care being taken not to allow 
It to become too ripe, as, like fruit. It be
comes useless, after a certain stage, for 
anything but seeding. After U to gathered, 
it is culled, sorted and graded. Then it 
Is packed In bales ready for shipping pur
poses with stalks outward to preserve the 
brush part. When It arrives at the store
house or factory it may be kept for any 
length of time before being manufactured 
into brooms, and always retains its natur
al color, If properly handled and worked. 
Inferior stuff Is sometimes dyed to hide Its 
defects. This to easily distinguished when 
exposed to the sun and air.

A broom factory with a thorough equip
ment Is a regular beehive of workers, 
bales of corn are opened and sorted Into 
various grades and lengths. Before being 
made up the material of each broom is 
weighed and tied In round bunches, anil is 
flattened when golug through the process 
of sewing and finishing. Then the loose 
seeds have to be removed froni each broom 
separately, as mice and rats are partial to 
these seeds, and are likely to destroy the 
broom In the attempt to get at them.

Boeckh Bros. & Co. personally select the 
broom corn used by them direct from the 
growers. Their output is several hundred 
dozen brooms per week, besides whisks, 
brushes, etc.

NX ONBY LOANED SAL»»» jyjL p.e holding permanent posit 
responsible concerns upon their ov 
without security; easy payments. 
61 Freehold Building. K____

346SAMUEL MAY & CO„
Phone No. 318. 74 York St- Toronto.Almost Distractedi

PATENTS.

TV 1DOUT AND RAYBMB-4 

cbanicnl Engineer.

I Hazelton'a Vltalizer 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains in the Back, 
Night Emis e i o n s , 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
abJse—a never-failing 
remedy. One month's 
treatment. $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

r race, 5 furlongs of VV1 
Mit, Lady Simons, Bel It? xrt 
Avochl Loiter, Lady 
Incandescent, .The Roue, Hale, 
Mias Bmith Ceqnenn, Lapoupvi 
Luella Smith, Amorlta.

W*tï ™<». handicap, 11-16 
130, Matey 118, George Keene 
black. Bangle 107, Buda 103 
BO, Hanwell 88. ’

MakesDreadful Suffering by a New
market Woman.

The Bones In the Nose Affected - 
Face Would Swell Until Her Eyes 
Were Closed —How Relieved.
NEWMARKET, ONT.—“I have had a 

good opportunity of noting the great 
medicinal powers of Hdod’s Sarsaparilla. 
My wife has been a sufferer from catarrh 
for the past four years, and the disease 
had gone so far that the bones of the nose 
had become affected and particles had 
come away through an opening in the left 
side. Her eyesight was also affected to 
the extent that for nearly a year she was 
unable to read for more than five minutes 
at a time. She suffered

Severe Pains In the Head 
and at times was almost distracted. She 
was treated by four different doctors, one 
of whom waa a specialist. They all said 
they-couid not do anything for her, as the 
disease had gone too far. Her nose would 
swell about every three days until her 
eyes would almost be closed. Then it 
would break through and the swelling 
would subside for a day or two. About 
Christmas she commenced taking Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, and since that time has 
steadily improved. She has not been 
troubled with any swelling since, and the 
sore on the side of the nose has all healed. 
She is on the road to a complete cure. I 
cannot speak too highly of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and I cheerfully recommend it to 
any person who is suffering with catarrh. 
W. H. Fubsibb.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla, do not be induced to buy any 
substitute. Be sure to get Hood’s.

Kneorwe

Youo-

Strong
Again

lA/r anufacturers AND inj IVL —We offer for sale a large 
new Canadian patents; In the baa 
oroper parties quick aa e and M 
send for catalogue, enclosing 3c. 
route Patent Agency (limited'. Tl

IOI
“ALWAYS TAKE THE G. T. H. 

WHEN YOU CAN.
SCENERY' AND SPEED.”

Jn«*e Tarvln Won Ki
Cincinnati, Oct. 4.—Judge Tin 

Kimball, the first 2-year-old i 
imeeting at Letonla to-day, 1 
circs field. The track waa vert 
the race proved a very exdtlni 
Tarvln waa away In front an, 
headed, although he Lad to h 
the limit to win from The Kent 
waa a hot favorite at 3 to 2. ’j 
the home stretch. Hie Kent nr-k 
on Judge Tarvln, forcing hhn 
outer rail bat Everett held him 
under whip and spur 
with The Kentuckian half a 1 
and The Barristed a close th 
every stride. As they near,, 
Everett made a gallant effort, 
Tarvlt) responded gamely, win 
length. The Kentuckian wn 
u «tance In front of The BucrO 
°nd money. The stake to wot 
the winner. Weather rainy: 
and betting good. Summary :

First race, 7 furlongs, selling 
•ons, 109 (M. Dunn), 2 to 1, 1: ! 
JW (J. Matthews», 5 to 1, 2; A 
J60 (N. Hill), 5 to 2, 3. Time 
Star of Bethlehem, Lord Fra 
htra 8 Louise, Mise C'„ Dike

Second race, 5 furlongs—Sis 
'southard), 2 to 1, 1; Terrene.
S to 5, 2; Crinkle, 105 (Morrisoi 
“’me i.oo. Nancy Seitz, Prima 

D., Contravene, Ollle J„ 1 nl*o ran.
ractr uiHe and 20 yar îîSdJî,0i 113 (Gilmore); even 

114 in’ Tompson), 4 to 1. 2";11 (Green,. 0 to 1, 3. Time 1 
rt also ran.

JI,2n«h race The Kimball 8 
gur-olds, o furlongs-Judge ’ 
f'^tt) 4 to 1, f; The Ken 
Ü 3 to 2. 2; The 1!Sam! 1 ’’t,7 *° 1 3 Time 1. 
gnS9f*p Harry Nutter. Deerl

Pl«*,r' Lead, Mnceo als
Thom !.. nV>h mile—Great Bet 

2 to 1. 1: Saubei
She»), 30 to 1, 2; Pacemak,

S. S. S.—SAFETY, J. E- HAZELTON, Ph.D.,Styles ST5SA5Sor-BeB,r^PerS,
fionfedera'tlo^'ldfe BoUdlaf

France; net n

The
Canada’s Greatest County Pair,

Secretary Hall reports the number of 
entries for Markham Fair to be away ahead 
of any previous year—In the ladles’ classes 
and fine arts more than double, and in live 
stock of all kinds a large increase. Sir 
Oliver Mow a*, Hon. E. J. Davis and a num
ber of other distinguished visitors, with 
the 4Sth Highlanders’ Hand, will go to 
Markham on the special train leaving the 
Union Station at 11 a.m. Thursday. On 
Friday there will be another special train 
leaving the Union at 12 o’clock a.m. The 
first annuml banquet in connection with the 
Fair, to be held In the Town Hall Friday 
cveohig at 7 o*clock, promises to be a bis 
suceëss, nearly 200 of Toronto’s leading 
citizens having signified their intention of 
being present. A special train will leave 
Markham at 10 p.m. this day for the ac
commodation of those attending the ban
quet and others. Reduced fare on all trains 
both days of exhibition.

Our Sawlogi In Michigan.
Bay City, 

to the books of 
cer there was Imported from Canada to 
this valley during the present season 151,- 
097,171 feet of pine saw logs, the aggre
gate value being $1,415,640.67. This is a 
falling off from 1897 of nearly fifty mil
lion feet.

Mich., Oct. 4.—According 
the local customs offl- ARTICLES FOR SALE.

England. Germany . 
tlons wanted mailed free.HIGH-GRADE BREECH-LOAD- 

ine iruà®—one 10 Greener, one 12; 
Seventeen Harbord.

rj\ wo
sell cheap.

Newest blocks, newest shades 
and blocks of such noted “hood” 
builders as

—You mans—(genuine)
—Dunlap—(block)
—Young—(block)
—Roelof—(genuine)
—Stetson—(genuine)
—Tress—(genuine)
—Christy—(genuine)
—and
—Higginbotham and Oldham — 

(genuine)

All these blocks in 
better qualities 
than any house in 

, town at - -Is

I

«i hotels.
came (low.

HE GRAND UNION,
CHARLES A. 6

TO RENT m...... ..........................................—•—....... .........................—
rr, O LET—356 BERKELEY-STREET —_X decorated. Apply on the premises.

A Pointer.
The best table water, Mt. Clemens 

Sprudel. It. H. Howard & Co., agents.
If your grocer were to urge you to take 

Monsoon Indo-Ceylon Tea when you in
sisted on another kind, he would be just 
as unfair to you as if he attempted to 
force ano-tlujr tea when you Insist on 
Monsoon. In either case, he tries, for 
some reason, to foist his preference < n 
ycu above your own.

ROQUOIS hotel-cob.

LOST.
x EFT IN'’mï?"ÏAVÂTORY '“Âfr'" RT. 
I j Lawrence Market, on Monday last, a 

belt with purse attached, containing $54 
and two baggage checks. Finder please 
communicate with World Office. Reward

? Business Troubles.
S. J. & Thomas Sargent will. It Is said, 

have a surplus ol $5000 over liabilities.
A receiver has been appointed in the .es

tate ol L. & J. M. Deagle, floor millers, >1 
Cataract. The business will be wound up.

A. I’. Mutehmore has been appointed re
ceiver In the estate ot Wilson & Co., dry- 
gccds, of Ottawa.

A meeting of the creditors of Kirby, Gee 
& Co., commission merchants, of Colborne- 
street, has been called for today at the 
office of Henry Barber. The amount In
volved Is not small.

J. E. Shell, harnessmaker, Port Arthur, 
has assigned to If. A. MeKlbbon.

E. L. Williams, 
has assigned to F.

A LBION HOTEL, JAUVI8- 
/X Tenus, $1.UU to $l-w f 5

SÙSss

-OOSEDALE HO^^Sfo^s^j 
lx day bouse "-. Toront ;cc0„oe*
for loè'horecï iohn 8. Kmolt-JW

Lennox Election Case.
A few ex Ira particulars In the Lennox 

election case came to hand yesterday after
noon at Osgqpde Hall. Tom Pringle, Alex. 
Scdnre and Amos W. Thompson of West
phalia, and John Lasher and Alonzo Lash
er at Robllu are accused of having taken 
$2 apiece tor their votes.

For that head the next morning, drink 
Mt. Clemens Sprndel Water .

He’s Joined tlte Union.
Alexander Gunn, a fireman attached to 

Lombard-street section, was united In mar
riage on Saturday tost to Miss Ada Brodle 
of Newmarket, 
formed by Rev. Mr. Chldley at Newmarket. 
Miss Mamie Munro waa bridesmaid and 
William Gunn supported the groom, 
and Mrs. Gnnn received a handsome tea-set 
from Mr. Gunn's fellow-firemen as a mark 
of esteem.

See that the cork from the bottle is 
branded when you call fot Mt. Clemens 
Sprndel Water.

The ceremony was per- TÎS LLIOTT HOUSE ÇUURCHet|

IBS otS,'»’” •-Hirst, proprietor. __

Clarke Wallace a Pilgrim.
Montreal. Oct. 4.—(Special.)—There Is 

great excitement In this province over the 
fact that Hon. Clarke Wallace went on a 
pilgrimage a day or two since to La Bonne 
Stc. Anne, Sle. Anne de Beaupré.

2.50 Mr. day.Jeweler, Fort William, 
Ik Morris. à

HOTEL GLADST01J
J2W-1214 Wueen jgourâ

TURNBULL SMITH, Ml

ïtohcd throughout. TeU W04. r

melons are "forbiddenCucumbers and 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and is n sure cure 
for the worst cases. „ si

Julius Brnels’ Will.
Surrogate Court proceedings took place 

yesterday In the estate of Julius Bruels, a 
farmer of Markham, who died, leaving 
$1500 to his son and brothers.

The scrutineers for the election to the 
University senate are A. Carruthers, M.A., 
and H. H. Langton, B.A. _

For Gentlemen of Fine Tantes.
The products of tlio best spinners, 

and dyers In the world are rep-

Bay Tree License Transfer.
Mr. J. J. McCaffery bas purchased the 

leasehold of the Bay Tree Hotel, co.rner 
Bay and Adelalde-atreets, from the estate

Mr. McOaf-

J. & J. Lugsdin
weavers ^ns^n
resented In the dressy, stylish woollens 
Imported bv Henry A. Taylor, draper, the 
Rr.xsin block, for tills season’s trade, and 

I faultless style and make are guaranteed 
you always.

(J. W.T. Fairweatbbr & Co.) of the late Thomas Proctor.
-, p..., cure liver ills; easy to Ier. bas applied to the License Commis-

nOOd S FUIS take, easy to operate. 2$e. Bloaer3 (or a transfer of the license.122 Yonge 1AY r/ V
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Better be prepared for the next rainy 
day. The best waterproof coats, with 
or without capes, are $7.50 and $10. 
Very good coats in the same styles 
are $4.00, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. 
Black Shooting Coats, special, $1.50.

HALL CLOTHIERS.
King Street East.
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